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DI8PUTE SETTLED

The heirô of the late Andrew 
brought in a dispute

r*
(By one of the Boys)

On Mother’s Day, who’ll cheer our 
thoughts ?

*f , Our Mother.
Who loved us when we were but 

tots ?
Our Mother. •

Who taught our infant lips to pray?
Our Mother.

Who liked to watch us in our play?
Our Mother.

Who always saw that we were fed?
Our Mother.

Who packed us like sardines in bed?
Our Mother.

Who made us wash _the dishes 
twice? ,

Our Mother.
Who combed dur hair for straying 

lice?
Our Mother.

Who made us hustle out that pup ?
Our Mother.

Who smoothed us down when ire 
was up?

Our Mother.
Who tawsed us well for a mean 

trick"*
Our Mother.' *>"

Who tended us when we were sick?
Our Mother.

Who made us take the weekly bath?
Our Mother.

Who kept us in the narrow path?
Our Mother.

Who made our clothes from grand
dads pants ? ■ -.

Our Mother.
Who taught us lessons from the 

ants?
■ Our Mother,

Who washed and ironed our dirty 
shirts ?

Our Mother.
Who kept us from becoming flirts?

Our Mother.
Who sat up nights to dam our 

socks ?
Our Mother.

Who soothed us when we had hard 
knocks?

Our Mother.
Who sought to keep us far from 

sin ?

- jghar, sr., brought in a dispute 
mre'the distribution of the estate’, 
-wore judge Klein last week. A 
gift of $1700 by the late Mr. Weis- 
har to his daughter Mrs. Montag, 
was the chief item of dispute. Af
ter hearing he evidence His H 
advised all parties to get together 
and settle the matter without 
bringing suit to court. 
done, Mrs. Montag handing 
the sum of $1,000 ip. be divided a- 
mong the other heirs.—Telescope.

With the installation of the pro
vincial banks by the Ontario Gov
ernment, at as present conceived 
are regarded with disfavor, by the 
banking profession as being based 
on unsound methods and as an in
vasion of their business that is not 
warranted it will be interesting to 
watch and see how they turn out. 
They are to pay four per cent, on 
deposits and charge only six for 
loans, which seems fairer than the 
interest allowed and charged by 
banks in general. No doubt much 
will depend upon the management 
of the proposed new banks. ’ One 
thing about the government scheme 
that Is- essentially unfair, is that it 
is only for. farmers. They are to 
reçeive higher interest -and get 
loans cheaper than the rest of us— 
which doesi’t seem fair from a gov
ernment which is supposed to re
present all the people. But per
haps the Drury outfit doesn’t hon
estly Claim to do that.
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■et'luxury that you do not 
feisse that you do not want;

cannot lawfully 
a car

you cannot afford to <>wn?
* *»
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With prices away down there is no 

need oi putting it off until next year.
Give us a call and get our prices-

■m

m. It is lowest in price, 
maintenance cost, low- 
Lreciation, and provides 
ig you can ask in a car- i..î ■■ F. J. ARNOLD

Tinsmith and Plumber Phone 48 J
1*:

:
■ <•y

'ord Touring Car 
$535.00

The Formosa Mutual 
Insurance Company

Head Offiçy.formosa
John F. Waechter, President

WI^L STAND TRIAL IN JUNE

The case of assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm* of Robert Wal
ker of Allenford, against James 
McDonald of Amabel, had a prelinv- 
inary hearing before Magistrate 
Mccartney at Allenford when Mr. 
McDonald was committed to stand 
trial at the June session of the 
County Court at Walkerton. 
trouble arose over some cattle be
longing to McDonald which Walker 
had caused to be impounded for 
trespassing on his farm. McDonald 
came o Walker’s aarm about the 
cattle, accompanied by his wo sis
ters, and according to the evidence 
of Walker struck him over the 
head with a stone, knocking him 
down and partially stunning him, 
and when down striking him again 
several times. The evdence of Dr. 
John McAhs who attended to Welk
er’s injuries was that there was 
two cuts on the side of the head, 
which required four stitches each, 
one wound in the side of the mouth 
also requiring four stitches and 
bruises all of a severe nature. 
Then there was evidence also tjiat 
one of the sisters participated in 
the mix-up by throwing stones at 
McDonald.

.B. Ford, Ontario Established 188<|
E. G. Kuntz, Men. & Treasurer 

Thomas Ingtis, Vice-President
The

Amount of InsuarUce in force Dec. Slat, 1921, $9745047.00
Cash Assets $26276.45 Available Assetsemer &, Malbfleisch

FORD SALES AND SERVICE
Our Mother.

Who stuck her job through thick 
and thin ?

Our Mother.
Who trusts in God’s redeeming 

grace ?
Our Mother.

And hopes to see Him face to face? 
Our Mother.

<8

Phone 12 This old reliable farm Comjfflny insures farm buildings, ci 
schools and dwelling houses in cities, towns and villages at a 1< 
mium note rate on the instalment plan and collects lower 
ond and third instalments than othermutual Companies and 
ferred rate on buildings well equipped with lightning rods ana I^Vsp- 
able of carrying any such risks.

The Company has a record for prompt inspection and payment of 
losses without quibbling or fear nor favor so that the aasutU/i docent 
need to worry if he sustains a loss because payments are made vwty- 
pcnctual after proof of loss is-considered by the Director*.

Mildmay
****

. DEATH OF MRS. CARNEGIET •—~v

el and Worn Out Mrs. Jane Moffat Carnegie, an 
old and esteemed resident of the 
otwn, passed away on Saturday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. W.
J.r (Annie) Thomas at Niagara 
Falls, Ontario, in her seventy-sixth 
year. Mrs. Carnegie had been in 
failing health the last couple of 
years and seven months ago took a 
stroke. Her condition became gra
dually worse, resulting in a com
plete collapse on Thursday of last
week. Mrs. Carnegie was born in Francis Wells, aged 17 years, son 
Linlithgon, a suburb of Glasgow, of Dr. Wells of Port Elgin, 
Scotland, and came to this country brought to the Walkerton jail 
at 6 years of age with her parents, Tuesday morning charged with com- 
the late Robert and Miafr Moffat, mitting rape on Della Weick, a 
who settled at first near Galt. One young Port Elgin girl. According 
of her brothers was the late Rev. to the story the Weick girl and two 
Dr. Moffat, for 28 years pastor of lady friends were returning from 
Knox Church, Walkerton, another the beach on Monday evening and 
was the late Capt. Wm. Moffat of on reaching a certain spot they 
this town. Of the. seven members parted, Della Weick proceeding alone 
of the family, five were school in the direction of her home. Young 
teachers and about 1870 the de- Wells is stated to 
ceased taught school for six years ter Miss Weick, and overtaking 
at Johnston’s school-house, Brant, her in a rather lonely place, to 
succeeding her father, Capt. Wm. have committed one of the most in- 
Moffat in the position. Her first decent and dastardly offences in the 
husband was the late A. J. Faulds, criminal code, 
who owned the fruit farm at the was arrested shortly after the al- 
station. He died in 1888. Eight leged offence and brought the next 
years later she was married to Mr. morning to the Walkerton jail, will 
Wm. Carnegie, who predeceased her appear for preliminary hearing be- 
in the West two years ago. Mrs. fore County Magistrate McNab at 
J. W. (Annie) Thomas of Niagara Port Elgin on Tuesday morning 
Falls, Ont., and Mr. Archie Faulds next at 10 o’clock.—Times, 
of Brant, are her only children.
She was the last surviving member 
of her faher’s family. Mr$. Car
negie was a wo map of sterling 
qualities and a life-long member of 
Knox Church. The remains were 
brought from Niagara Falls for in- 
erment here, private funeral being 
conducted here to the town ceme 
ery bn Tuesday afternoon. Rev.
W. H. Burgess, ^pasor of Knox 
Church, conducted the service. The 
pallbearers were all, with the ex
ception of Mr. J. A. McGill, former 
pupils at Johnston’s school-house 
in the 70’s:—Messrs. Oliver Mc
Connell. John Scanlon, Ed. Mclntcc 
Isaac Glintz, R, E. Hueghan—Tel
escope.'

The Board of Directors meets every last Thursday of every month
efficient ménagement, 
low rates it merits'the pation-

Alwaysand the office is managed by honest, 
prompt. 'Never negligent. With such 
age of intending insurers.you feel tired and worn out it is likely that there is nerve 

imewhere. See your Chiropractor, get him to give you a
When located and adjusted, For rates and information apply to District Agent or ^

E. G. KUNTZ, Manager,"^Vermoi»
lalysis and locate this pressure.
1 and womout feeling will disappear. Head Office, Phone 134-5CHARGED^ WITH RAPEChirqpractic ? it is a scientific method of adjusting the 

lis-ease without the aid of drugs or surgery, based on a
In-of anatomy, and especially the nervous system, 

irtain what it can and will do for you and yours.
ItION AND SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE

was
on Do You Want to Cut 

Your Chore Time 
in Half?

i®o)j

.NGERICH, Chiropractor
F MILDMAY, ONTARIO
ii Tuesday and Friday from 1 to 4 p. m.

followed af in the ordinary work of the farm you 
must pump more than a ton o£ water a

Why take the time and trouble to do 
k when the wind will do it for you

A Toronto Windmill will cut your 
chore time in half. Make money for you. 
And I can recommend it as an efficient 
worker. It needs little attention outside 
an occasional oiling. And it coat» nett
ing to run.

And if you want^a real water aerrScet 
with running water under pressure every- - 
where, you’ll be interested in Toronto 
Pumps and Toronto Water Systems.

Let me tell you about them.

» day.

TRUNK RMWAY'SYSTEM
this worThe accused, who
fret.

SERVICEgOVED TRAIN
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY ter»

1AMPTON . 
ELGIN ...

5.40 a.m. 
5.53 a.m. 
6.22 a.m. 
7.02 a.m. 
7.16 a.m. 
7.36 a.m. 
8.68 a-m. 

8.28 a.m, 
9.45 a.m.

1.40 p.m.
1.53 p.m.
2.23 p.m.
3.96 p.m. , 
3.19 ptm.
3.37 p.m.
4.08 p.m.

4.23 pirn'.
5 36 p.m.

Harry Lauder’s philosophy would 
soon make an end of war. “Let us 
scrap our battleships and build up 
friendships” is an aphorism he com
mends to statesmen and nations.

EY
^HtLKERTON 
■filLDMAY 
R CLIFFORD . 
i. HARRJSTON

i
: JOS. KUNKEL

Mildmay - Ont
NL

1.00 p.m. 8.35 p.m.
1.00 p.m. 8.80 p.m.

11.10 a.m. 7.40 p.m.
H^Leave Toronto 6.50 a.m. and 5.02 p.m.

^Buffet car Palmerston to Toronto on morning 
Guelph to Toronto on evening train.
■^particulars apply to Grl^d Trunk Ticket Agents.
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proposal. “Traffic cate 
been changing so rani 
the past few yearswfl 
ments have been^^J 
the effort to 
changes that the 
in a very diajoSH 
proposal seeks mei 
the existing law so 
age motorist can v

Sill' VEHICLE LAWS TOD
FINED $200 FOR HAVING STILL COMPLICATED

%On a charge of having a whiskey 
still in his possession, together with 
about 15 gallons of mash ready for 
distilling, all of which was seized by 
Inspector Matt. Beckett " of Owen 
Sound and Provincial 
Blood of Walkerton on a recent 
Saturday, Fred White of Southamp
ton appeared before County Magis 
trate McNab in that town yester
day and was fined $200 and costs 
under the Inland Revenue Act. 
White, who is a mill wright in Pan
els Limited, claimed that the booze
making apparatus was nond of his, 
but the fact that both the still and 
mash were found in his domicile led 
to his conviction. White paid the 
fine.—Port Elgin Times.

mWE LIKE OUR TOWN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
Any car owner who has attempt

ed to wind his way through the in
tricacies of the Ontario Motor 
Laws will welcome with enthusitsm 
the proposal to codify Nmd simplify 
the statutes govern ng motor ve
hicle traffic. In suggestion to the 
Législature this week that a small 
special committee of the house be 
stiuck to consolidate existing mot
or legislation, Hon. F. C. Biggs as 
much as admitted that the present 
anangement of traffic laws is com
plicated enough to pleine a lawyer 
bu too cumbersome to be of any 
use to the average motorist.

The Minister proposed that ti.e 
committee sit during the recess and 
revise three acts now on the sta
tute books: The Motor Vehicles 
Act, and The Highways Travel Act 
and The Loaded Vehicles Act. He 
stated that amendments had been 
so extensive and so numerous dur
ing the past eight years that no 
ordinary motorist could hope to 
interpret the acts as they stand at 
present. To add to the difficulties 
of enforcement, motor traffic has 
tripled during the past four years.

“There is no idea of making any 
drastic changes in the existing 
law,’’ stated W. A. McLean, Deputy 
Minister of Highways, when quer
ied as -to the significance of the

IN DECEMBER W'7We admit it. We like our town. 
There are lots of things about it I 
we are proud of. There are a 

'of people i it we’re glad to know. 
We enjoy their calls, their hand
shakes and their friendly greetings. 

Life'- wouldn’t be worth much if 
ej^veren’ for this sort of thing, 

■^fter all, friendship is one of 
^■l^hings we can ever posses 

nothing can take

An amendment of the Municipal 
lot ! Act provides for the holding of Mu

nicipal elections on the first Monday 
in December if the municipality de
sires to take advantage of this pro
vision. Thus, if Mildmay wishes 
the elections may be held on Mon
day, December 4 next for 1923. All 
that the council requires to do to 
bring this change into effect is to 
pass a by-law adopting this pi:a- 

^^to know your vision before the first day of Nov- 
B|^are working ember. This change has much, to 

community rcommend it. Under prcsenfe>côn- 
^BUHrgroup of in- ditions 

^^^iave common bonds 
J^^ommon interests. We 
er for knowing and helping

FIFTY YEARS AGO
A young man who practiced medicine 
in Pennsylvania became famous and 
was called in consultation in many 
towns and cities because of hie suc
cess in the treatment of disease. This 
was Dr. Pierce, who finally made up 
hie mind to place some of his medi
cines before the public, and moving to 
Buffalo, N. Y., put up what he called 
his M Favorite Prescription,” and placed 
it with the druggists everywhere.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 
long been recognized as a tonic for 
diseases peculiar to womankind. After 
suffering pain, feeling nervous, dizzy, 
weak ana dragged - down by weak
nesses of her sex—a woman is quickly 
restored to health by its use. Thou
sands of women testify that Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Perscription has- entirely 
eradicated their distressing ailments.

More recently that wonderful dis
covery of Dr. Pierce’s, called An-uric 
(for kidneys and backache), has been 
successfully used by many thousands 
who write Dr. Pierce of the benefits 
received —that their backache, rheu
matism, and other symptoms of uric 
acid deposits in joints or muscles have 
been completely conquered by its use.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory 
Bridgcburg, Ont., for trial package

Constable
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A Painfl^U 
terior work^H 
bill: Ml

Correcting the 
$6.25; varnishing J^H 
$1.80; rebuilding thqjl 
gel, $3.60; renewing ] 
painting the moon, Æ 
spots off Tobias’ sonÆ 
ing up Flames of !■ 
ting new sandals onlH 
putting new leaves oir 
Eve, 32c.

the nominations, election 
campaign, if any, and the election, 
come in the midst of the Christmas 
and New' Year’s . holiday season 
when citizens gcn&ally are at 'the 
busiest of the business season of 
the yezy. and when family and so
cial festivities are at their heic-ht. 
By following the amendment pro
vided. the elections will be over rind

The farmer in Canada holds the 
key position. How much he at
tempts and achieves in the way of 
production largely determines what 
is possible to people in other lines 
of employment. The country has 

»n 4i,„ _±j » . - . , never seen hard times when theiicarfv 1 ®e™ed- [farmers were, .doing well, and hes
trade1 and ha ‘rtndttmf f-!?e ho -a-v nevev Sean anything else when they 
ties a™ 1 Chustmastide acnvi- were not doing well. It is a matter

of vast material importance to ev-

HTvh other.
Running a business isn’t all pleas 

bre, any mor^1 than doctoring the 
Pick, fixing the plun thing, or
pleaching the sermons. It’s a lot 
of hard work, and no small part of 
■yyttard 'comes in feeling that 

and the ideal
- The followim 
excuse for tfcj 
at a Canadian 
en by the girl trl 
ing been written1 
a scrap of paper! 
Sara for nut- con1 
mother hat*j*l 
occur agai^H

go on with it if we 
purely selfish. 
^^Mureeed, but that 

■B^pthcr—

Of cry interest in Canada that the far
mer lias cause to sow with confidence 
that he will reap something worth 
while.

Have you paid your subscription 
to the Gazette ?
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